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LONDON VIPS...The Global Travel Group, in partnership with Superbreak, hosted a group of its top
selling agents on a VIP trip to London. The agents enjoyed a performance of Jersey Boys, a visit to
the London Dungeon, a Champagne flight on the London Eye and a private guided tour of the
Houses of Parliament. Pictured are, from the left: Graham Balmforth, Superbreak; Kay Batley,
Savvi Travel; Ann Jones, Teithiau Menai Travel; Joanne Briggs, The Global Travel Group; Tiffany
Woodley, Myriad Travel; Mike Batchelor, Sunpex Travel; and Samantha Harvey, One World Travel.
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‘Self-catering back for Brits’ 
reveals new Booking.com survey
BOOKING.COM HAS announced the expansion of its
Villas.com portfolio with the introduction of
cottages4you, adding more than 10,000 self-catering
holiday cottages to its accommodation offering.

The decision to expand comes off the back of a huge
increase in demand from domestic and international
travellers for self-catering accommodation in the UK;
the company has seen demand for its UK villa bookings
almost triple during 2012/13 and expects similar growth
this year.

A recent survey by the company found that a
significant number of Brits chose to holiday at home
this summer, while an ever-increasing number of
international visitors – from as far afield as China and
Australia – look to the British countryside, with self-
catering accommodation seen as the ideal way to
experience rural areas.

Megan Anderson, global director of Villas.com, said:
“With more than three quarters of us planning a
domestic break this year, the UK ‘staycation’ is definitely
here to stay.

“The flexibility and choice that self-catering
accommodation brings to a holiday seems to be
incredibly attractive, and in response to the trends we’ve
been seeing, we’re extremely happy to announce our
partnership with cottages4you this summer. It brings a
diverse range of more than 10,000 beautiful cottages,
perfect for couples, families and groups of travellers
looking to personalise their holiday.”

When it comes to types of self-catering
accommodation, the survey found that cottages rank as
the most favoured option for UK travellers – chosen by
just under half (40%) of those surveyed – closely
followed by apartments (21%) and villas (20%).

China Links Travel
issues 2015/16
brochure
CHINA LINKS Travel has
launched its 2015/16
brochure featuring tours and
tailor-made holidays in
China, Vietnam, Cambodia,
Laos, Myanmar, Japan and
South Korea.

Travellers are offered a
wide range of options
including the opportunity to
combine personal interests
with voyages through some of
the most dramatic regions of
Asia, tours to UNESCO World
Heritage Sites and visits to a
panda breeding and research
centre at Chengdu.

Highlights of the new
launch include a 14-day
Grand Yangtze five-star
cruise; select tours to
Shanghai and Suzhou visiting
the traditional Water Towns of
China where historic
buildings and canals can be
easily explored by boat; a
five-day, add-on tour to
Zhang Jia Jie, a popular park
in the Wulingyuan Scenic
Area; a new range of themed
tours including culinary,
Taekwondo, Formula 1,
gardens and ceramics;
escorted tours (small groups
from two-20) with guaranteed
departures; private tours and
tailor-made travel packages;
hotel and flight upgrades; and
a selection of add-ons
including beach and cultural
stays.

Up until September 30, the
company is offering an early
booking discount of £100 per
person on any group tour.
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ATTRACTION WORLD is
proud to once again support
Travel Bulletin’s Star Awards
by sponsoring both Star
Worldwide and Star
European
Themepark/Attraction
awards. The company’s
group sales and marketing
director, Tony Seaman, said:
“Naturally being a B2B
business we are keen to
support and encourage
agents to sell attractions to
the best of their ability and
we do this in conjunction
with key partners including
the main USA and European
theme parks - so sponsoring
these awards is our way of
saying thank you to our
partners for their
commitment to Attraction
World and indeed to the UK
travel trade.

“We are 100% committed
to the UK travel trade and to
helping agents make the
most of the sales
opportunities available to
them through ancillaries.
There are so many
advantages of pre-purchasing
attractions/excursions/gift
experiences to both the
customer and the agent and
it’s our job to get the
message out there! And don’t
forget new kid on the block
this year for us is Shore
Excursions – we have a
fantastic range to offer all
cruise-bound customers. So
any agent who feels they
would benefit from a dose of
Attraction World then please
don’t hesitate to get in touch
– we promise not to bite!”

Meanwhile, Hard Rock
Hotels has also been

announced as the latest Star
Awards sponsor.

The company’s business
development manager, Fiona
Boss, said: “Come and See
the Show at Hard Rock
Hotels All Inclusive Collection
- Front row seats are waiting
on the beach at our all-
inclusive resorts in the
Dominican Republic and
Mexico to soak up
the sun with a refreshing
cocktail or play with friends
in the awe-inspiring blue
ocean water.

“The luxurious guestrooms
were built to accommodate
Rock Stars and fit for The
King himself. Guests can
enjoy a private balcony,
Jacuzzi, in-room bar and 24-
hour room service. Our
restaurants have a variety of
delicious menus to satisfy the

most discerning tastes.
“There is also an electric

mix of daytime activities,
Rock Spas, golfing,
watersports and electrifying
nightlife featuring
international DJs, live music
and entertainment. It’s all
here and all yours at the only
All Inclusive Resorts with a
vibe inspired by the greatest
music ever made.” 

The company, whose
tagline is ‘All Day - All night
- All Inclusive’, is also
offering Limitless Resort
Credit where guests can
receive up to $3,600
spending money to spend
however they like. Limitless
Resort Credit can be used at
the Rock Spa, Hard Rock
golf courses, Tequila and
Wine Tasting, Rock Shots,
tours and excursions.

New sponsors announced for Travel Bulletin's 2014 Star Awards
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TESTING THE WATER...Seabourn invited some of its top selling
agents to Dover for a day on Seabourn Quest on her UK turnaround
day. Agents were treated to lunch and a tour of the ship, in particular
the new spa suites, and were also given goodie bags complete with
Molton Brown spa products. Pictured checking out the pool are
Seabourn’s Carly Perkins and Michael Pickett from Adore Cruises.

Newsbites
� EUROSTAR IS to launch a new direct service to
the south of France from Ashford next year. From May
1, passengers will be able to travel direct between
Ashford and Lyon, Avignon and Marseille up to five
times weekly. The announcement means Ashford will
offer direct services to France’s three largest cities –
Paris, Marseille and Lyon – as well as Lille.
For details see www.eurostar.com

� FRED.\ HOLIDAYS has been appointed as the UK’s
General Sales Agent (GSA) for Spanish-based
Pullmantur Cruises. Prices start from £899 per
person to include seven nights’ accommodation in
an inside cabin on a fly/cruise basis, alcoholic and
soft drinks, flights, transfers and port taxes.
For details call 0800-021 3180 or email
pullmantur@fred.travel

� EMERALD WATERWAYS has embarked on an eight-
week national, multi-channel UK television ad
campaign to showcase the luxury and innovation
synonymous with the river cruise line. In
conjunction with the campaign, the company is
offering clients who book their 2015 river cruise in
advance (by September 30), a £500 discount per
person off the brochure price, with lead-in prices
starting from £995 on its Danube Delights cruise. 

Tony Seaman Fiona Boss
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TITAN HAS announced the launch of
two new brochures for 2015/16 – the
Titan Escorted River Cruises 2015 and
its Cruise and Tour 2015/16.

Titan Escorted River Cruises 2015
showcases 34 river cruise itineraries, of
which nine are new, sailing on all the
major European rivers and beyond to
destinations such as Egypt, Russia,
China, Burma, the Amazon and the US.

Working closely with 16 river cruise
suppliers offering a range of three- to
six-star cruise options, there is a river
cruise to suit most budgets.

With savings of between £50 and
£300 per person available throughout
the brochure, prices start from £999 per

person on the seven-day Towns and
Castles of Medieval Germany cruise on
the three-star MS Arlene. Alternatively,
for a taste of six-star, all-inclusive
Uniworld luxury that combines all the
benefits associated with an escorted
tour, there is Legends of the Danube.
New for 2015, the tour includes a stay in
Transylvania with prices from £2,949 for
12 days.

The company’s Cruise and Tour
2015/16 brochure features 55 itineraries
with 20 new cruises to choose from,
thanks to its close partnership with
cruise lines such as Fred. Olsen,
Holland America, Voyages to Antiquity,
NCL and Hurtigruten.

As an example of prices, a 21-night
journey through the Panama Canal with
visits to Los Angeles and San Francisco
costs from £2,549, while an 15-night
cruise circumnavigating the British
Isles from Guernsey to Orkney leads in
at £1,449. There are savings of between
£50 and £680 per person available
throughout the brochure.

Cruise and Tour itineraries often
include excursions, visits, entrances,
exclusive cocktail parties, cabin credit,
drinks packages and a door-to-door
VIP Home Departure Service as
standard.
For details or to book call 0800-988
5800 or visit www.titanagents.co.uk

Titan pushes the boat out with new cruise brochure launches

DOSOMETHINGDIFFERENT
IS offering a TV Presenter
Experience, where budding
presenters will receive a
tour of a studio with the
crew, learn how to create a
personalised script and
receive tips from experts on

how to appear confident on
camera. A perfectly
polished, final delivery of
the presentation is recorded
and packaged on DVD.

The package is available
for over 16s and costs £114
per person.

The company is also
promoting its Recording
Studio Taster Session.
Working with studio
engineers and producers,
guests can choose from an
extensive backing track
catalogue of more than

9,000 songs and sing their
heart out in the professional
vocal booth. The track will
be ‘Mastered’ and saved to
CD and costs £99 for a one-
hour session.
For more information call
020-8090 3890.

TV Presenter & Recording Studio experiences from DoSomethingDifferent.com
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UNNA LUXURY Resort &
Residences, a luxury resort
brand in Barbados, has
linked up with Classic
Collection to sell holidays
at its Saint Peter’s Bay
Luxury Resort and
Residences in Barbados
from mid-September.

The resort consists of a
collection of two-, three-

and four-bedroom
beachfront homes and
offers a range of amenities
and services including
water taxi services to
surrounding locations,
fitness centres,
restaurants, watersports, a
beauty salon, housekeeping
and home management
services, plus a dedicated

concierge team.
Prices for a one-week

holiday, staying in a two-
bedroom beachfront home
and including flights with
Virgin from Gatwick, lounge
access, fast track
immigration and private
transfers, start from £5,999
for a family of four with
Classic Collection, based

on a May 2015 departure. 
Meanwhile, UNNA is

offering £20 Love2Shop
vouchers to agents booking
a holiday (by December 15)
to Saint Peter’s Bay of
seven nights or more.
For more information call
0800-294 9315 or visit
www.classic-
collection.co.uk

Barbados’ Saint Peter’s Bay Luxury Resort & Residences teams up with Classic Collection
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TWICKENHAM TREAT...The Your Car Hire  cake award for June was presented to Thames Travel in
Twickenham. Pictured are, from the left: the agency’s Mirella Bygrave, Christian Green and Jenny Ruff.

Tweets of

the Week
Who’s saying what

on Twitter...

Follow us on Twitter!
http://twitter.com/

TravelBulletin

COLLETTE, FUNWAY Holidays (including
Sandals by Funway) and Norwegian Cruise
Line (UK) have joined forces to provide travel
agents with unprecedented travel benefits.

Following in the footsteps of MoneyCard
founder member, Funway Holidays, both
Collette and Norwegian Cruise Line will also
offer its agents the same travel agent loyalty
scheme, where travel agent members are
provided with a personal Prepaid MasterCard,
which is added with funds when bookings are
made through a tour operator partner.
MoneyCard is a tax free loyalty scheme, so
travel agents don’t need to worry about the
tax man; the tax and National Insurance is
paid on all rewards agents make through the
HMRC approved scheme.

Collette Rewards include earn £10 per
passenger when booking online and via the
reservations team; Funway rewards include
earn up to £50 per booking when a booking
value exceeds £10,000, earn £25 per booking

when a booking value is between £5,000 -
£9,999 and earn £10 per booking when a
booking value is up to £5,000. Agents can also
earn an extra £5 on top of the above amounts
when bookings are made online at
www.funway4agents.co.uk

Norwegian Cruise Line UK rewards include
earn up to £10 per booking when booking
online and via the reservations team, while
Sandals by Funway Rewards include earn up
to £10 per booking when a booking is made
online at www.sandals4agents.co.uk and earn
£5 per booking when a booking value is with
the reservations team on 0844-557 0624.

MoneyCard will also include the following
new features: 0% charges for any
maintenance or transaction fees on cards;
exclusive offers and competitions; and fam
trip places exclusively to MoneyCard
members.
To sign up for MoneyCard visit
www.yourmoneycard.co.uk

Pictured joining forces to mark their MoneyCard partnership are, from the left:
Richard Adams and Peter Traynor from Collette; Fabio Dias and Natalie Budgen from

NCL; and Stephen Rhodes and Laura Smith from Funway.

Collette, Funway & NCL team up to enhance MoneyCard

@ThomsonHolidays
Pick the Croatian
Classics itinerary on
Thomson Celebration
and you can swap the
ship for a gondola in
Venice
http://bit.ly/1y5UbPJ

@TravelBulletin
The Travel Bulletin Star
Awards has a ROCK /
POP THEME this
year....which ‘Star’ are
you going to come as?
http://fb.me/3sDAdG0Ub

@CruiseLineUK
Last-minute Black Sea
#luxury aboard EUROPA
2! EXCLUSIVE to The
#Cruise Line!
http://www.cruiseline.c
o.uk/cruise/view/120847
… #LuxuryTravel NO
single supplement!

@Travelpack
12 Ways to Be More
Spontaneous When You
Travel
http://ow.ly/AyM2u

@HolidayExtras  
8 stunning places to
visit in South America
http://buff.ly/1p1tCdi
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BEEN A hectic couple of weeks helping out at Idle
Travel near Bradford and Oakwood Travel Leeds
to cover staff holidays. They are both totally

different and I love the variety and different customers
- my main concern is remembering where I am when I
answer the phone!

Had a few people concerned about the volcanic ash
possibility and of course the papers and news love to
dramatise it all when they know nothing!  Fingers
crossed it stays normal - we need that again like a hole
in the head. 

I was really pleased to see the photo of the two cats I
got neutered in Gouves, Lipstick and Shadow on the
front page of the Greek Cat Welfare Society’s ‘Summer
newsletter’. It made fascinating reading about all the
work they are doing on the Greek Islands and Athens.
They did 241 cats in Rhodes earlier this year which is
amazing and when I go back to Gouves in September,
fingers crossed I can get a few more done. Then I am
going to start approaching tour operators to get
involved as well, so be warned! You could of course
email me s.murray922@btinternet.com to say you are
interested in helping.

I thought I had misread something when it said a
Flybe pilot’s prosthetic arm had come lose when he
was landing a plane at Belfast. I was even more
surprised to read that there are quite a few pilots with
prosthetic arms or legs flying – nothing against that at
all – it is just something I never thought of as being
allowed or possible. It just shows there’s some
amazing people out there not letting a disability stop
them from doing something they want to do.

Finally, I like the new name for Treyn being renamed
Rail Discoveries - it sounds far more interesting.

“I’m not where I need to be but thank god I’m not
where I used to be” and “It’s a strange world of language
in which skating on thin ice can get you into hot water”.

by SANDRA MURRAY
in Normanton, Yorkshire

Notes from

Normanton...

To respond to any 
of Sandy’s comments email 

jill. sayles@travelbulletin.co.uk 

newsbulletin
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WEBSCLUSIVES

�  Agents, how are you feeling? Take Carnival
Cruise Lines’ latest Travel Agent Mood Index
survey, and you could win one of five Carnival
Family Beach packages full of fun and useful
beach items.
For more details, and to enter, go to
www.travelbulletin.co.uk/travel-polls-and-
research

�  Win a 100 Euros train voucher for a journey to or
within German, courtesy of Deutsche Bahn.
Enter the competition now at
www.travelbulletin.co.uk/competitions

�  Missed our All About Luxury Holidays
supplement in hard copy? You can view it
digitally at www.travelbulletin.co.uk/travel-
bulletin-back-issues

All this and more at:

www.travelbulletin.co.uk
The home of the web savvy travel agent

Go

Newsbites
�  JW MARRIOTT Phuket Resort & Spa will hold its first

Wellness Workshop from September 25-29, featuring
seminars and activities led by four internationally
renowned health and wellbeing practitioners. Prices for
a five-day package lead in at approximately £865 and
bookings can be made by emailing
bookmarriott@marriotthotels.com. 
For more information see jwmarriottphuketresort.com

�  VISITRENTALS.COM HAS teamed up with car rental
brand Hertz to give customers fast, seamless access to
extensive worldwide car rental options and competitive
hire deals. For details see www.visitrentals.com

�  BUSINESSES WHO are struggling to effectively manage
and monitor taxi travel expenses can now benefit from a
new centralised booking service from Taxicode. The
company has launched new accounts for business
customers, enabling smoother taxi bookings for
businesses across the UK. The service is free to use for
businesses and can be accessed via the web-based
system at Taxicode.com or the Taxicode app, which is
available on Windows, iOS and Android platforms.

�  THE JAPAN National Tourism Organisation (JNTO) is
highlighting a Japan flight sale with Air France, offering
flights from the UK to Japan from £499 return. 
For more information visit www.seejapan.co.uk
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� IF ONLY... has introduced a new booking
incentive from now until the end of
September. Agents will be rewarded with a
£100 shopping voucher and have the chance
to win Business Class flights every time they
make a booking with the operator that
includes Emirates Business or First Class
before September 30. Each of the company’s
business development managers will be
dispensing “funny money” flyers to remind
agents of the rewards available in the
incentive.

� TO SHOWCASE the benefits of flying with
United Airlines and Air Canada and the range
of American and Canadian destinations the
carriers fly to, Travel 2 is giving agents the
chance to win one of four £100 shopping
vouchers when they make a booking which
includes flights with either of the airlines and
a minimum three-night ground arrangements
in the USA and Canada by September 6. 
For details see www.travel2.com or call 0800-
022 4182.

� COX & KINGS is offering agents the chance to
win a Pandaw cruise. Pandaw offers cruises
on the Mekong river in Vietnam and
Cambodia, and the Irrawaddy and Chindwin
rivers in Burma. Agents booking a Pandaw
cruise with the operator will receive an iPad
Mini and the agent who books the most
cruises will win a seven-night cruise of their
choice. Bookings must be confirmed
by December 31 to qualify for both prizes and
bookings can be logged
at www.coxandkingsrewards.co.uk  

Training update
A NEW offering has been developed to give agents
who are members of the FRHI ‘Famous Agents
Programme’ more training and education to
further their knowledge about the FRHI brands:
Raffles, Fairmont and Swissôtel. The more agents
learn about the brands, the more they can earn
with rewards including complimentary room
nights, retail gift cards and member-only rates at
FRHI hotels around the world. 
For details see famousagents.frhi.com and follow
the Famous Agents Academy link on the
homepage.

QUIDS UP...Funway Holidays has announced that Mareeta
Llewellyn (centre) from Cannon Travel in Royal Wootton Bassett is
the latest winner of its MoneyCard incentive, which ran in
conjunction with Virgin Atlantic and offered agents the chance to
win £500 on their MoneyCard. Pictured with Mareera is Funway’s
Paul Mellon and Illona O’Shea from Virgin Atlantic.

Booking incentives

It’s in the
stars…
What’s in store for Virgo?

SEPTEMBER IS a promising month for financial
success and you’ll be feeling fit and raring to go.
Pay attention to those close to home including
family and friends who will ultimately play a part
in helping you succeed.

Lucky day: Wednesday

Lucky number: 5

9www.travelbulletin.co.uk August 29 2014

agentbulletin

Fancy a fam?
AGENTS CAN win one of seven places on a fam trip to Fijias part of the second phase of Travel 2’s ‘Learn & Earnyour way to Fiji’ campaign. Back by popular demand, theoperator has teamed up with the Fiji Tourist Board tohighlight one of the South Pacific’s most idyllic tropicaldestinations and its ideal location as a holiday getaway andstopover point in the South Pacific. To receive one entryinto the prize draw agents need to complete the Fijimodule on the operator’s T2 Academy. If agents make abooking to Fiji that includes flights and a minimum of fivenights’ ground arrangements they will receive two entriesinto the prize draw. Qualifying bookings must be madeby October 31. 

For details see www.travel2.com or call 0800-022 4182.
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Shearings welcomes raft of new
itineraries for 2015
SHEARINGS HOLIDAYS has launched 19 new itineraries
and added the MS Princess to its range of six
exclusively chartered ships as part of its new 2015 river
cruise programme.

The company, which saw a 10% increase in river
cruise sales this year, will offer cruises along the Loire
on the MS Loire Princesse for the first time. As well as
taking in the sights of the Loire Valley, a UNESCO World
Heritage site, the five-night, all-inclusive ‘Landscapes
and Chateaux of the Loire Valley’ itinerary also visits
Nantes, Saint Nazaire, Ancenis and Angers, with prices
from £1,199 per person.  

The Mississippi river will also feature in the
programme for the first time, with a cruise sailing from
New Orleans to Memphis on The American Queen, the
largest paddlewheel steamboat ever built. The ten-day
‘Mississippi’s Southern Charms’ cruise gives customers
the opportunity to explore the history of the Deep South,
with prices starting from £2,799.

Agents can also offer a new three-night ‘Amsterdam
to the Rhine Mini Cruise’ which provides a taster
experience for customers who are new to cruising, with
stops in Arnhem, Nijmegen and Dusseldorf and prices
leading in at £549.

The operator has also extended its range of ‘Inclusive
Cruises’ following positive customer feedback, with new
itineraries such as the ‘Summer Rhine Valley Inclusive
Cruise’, a ten-day inclusive break. 

Agents will receive a 116-page River Cruise 2015
brochure featuring 42 itineraries and a new competition
will give them the chance to win £250 in High Street
vouchers.

Customers booking before November 14 can also save
up to £100 per couple.

THE GREAT REWARD....Kanika Hotels & Resorts has
announced that its flagship hotel, Alexander the Great Beach
Hotel in Paphos, has won the Gold Medal for 2013 as Best
Thomson a la carte accommodation. Pictured marking the
news is the hotel’s general manager, Andreas Christodoulides,
with Tracey Steele, TUI UK & Ireland. 

agentreview
Lauretta Wright spent one-night at the BEST WESTERN

Royal Beach Hotel in Portsmouth. 
Here’s what she thought...

If you’d like to take part and receive a £10 M&S
voucher please email jill.sayles@travelbulletin.co.uk 

or call 020-7834 6661 with your name and contact details. 

First impressions ................................9/10
Very positive - a grand, traditional hotel with spectacular
views from some of the rooms. There is also parking for
guests at the rear of the hotel.

Comfort ............................................10/10
I stayed in a family sea view room which was huge. Very
comfy beds in three separate bedrooms (super king size in
the main room), tea & coffee facilities, toiletries, sofa, etc..

Quality ................................................8/10
For clients who appreciate traditional settings, this hotel is
ideal. The only thing I would change is to have air-con or a
ceiling fan as it was a super hot night.

Affordability ........................................9/10
Rooms start from £66 on a bed-and-breakfast basis for a
standard room - not bad for a great location, oodles of
space & superb sea views. Book at www.bestwestern.co.uk
or call 0844-573 7373.

Service ................................................9/10
Staff were friendly and courteous. Free Wi-Fi was available
but it was a bit slow - there was a wedding reception on at
the time which could have explained this.

Good to know ............................................
This is an ideal hotel to recommend to clients who have a
early morning sailing from Portsmouth - the ferry terminal
is a ten minute drive away. Also a ten-minute drive away is
Gunwharf Quay offering a plethora of dining, shopping and
entertainment options. 

Overall scoring: ..................
9

10/

newsbulletin
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Where Am I?

David Cameron was on holiday in this 
Cornish resort last week.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, September 4th. Solution and new

puzzle will appear next week.

The winner for 1st August is Philippa Leah, Framlingham

Travel in Suffolk.

September 1 August: A=7    B=5    C=4    D=3

�A

�B

�C

�D

Number: 032

Travagrams

Across 
1. Major tour operator, part of TUI (7)
4. Charles de Gaulle airport code (3)
6. Venice airport, ___ Polo (5)
7. Type of Big Fat Wedding often featured 

on TV (5)
8. State capital of Arkansas (6,4)
12. Value hotel chain (10)
16. Sounds like you get a head start with this

rowing boat (5)
17. Famous Rock in the Northern Territory (5)
18. Orly airport code (3)
19. Carinthia is one of this country's states (7)

Down 
1. BBC show where competing celebs display 

their gymnastic skills (6)
2. Capital of South Korea (5)
3. Landlocked country in Western Africa (5)
4. This popular Massachusetts destination juts out

into the Atlantic (4,3)
5. Famous Spanish Old Master (4)
9. Resort on the English Riviera (7)
10. Tourist attraction, looks out over London (3)
11. Mythical Greek gorgon with snakes in 

her hair (6)
13. Longest river in Europe (5)
14. Olympian Mr Smith, one of the judges 

on 1 Down (5)
15. European capital city (4)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword, Where Am I? 
and Travagrams, please see page 22

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

03
2

“Years of unforgettable rail journeys” is this tour operator’s motto.

The name of this dip has similarity to the destination’s name.

A Forgiven Leftist

A Gala Mute

Can you solve the following anagrams to decipher the destination & tour operator?
Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle
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BUTLINS IS offering exclusive trade
discounts on some of its most
popular Live Music Weekends at its
Minehead resort including WWE Live,
Peter Andre and Back Together,
enabling agents to offer the cheapest
possible price on the breaks, beating
the direct consumer website prices.

Agents can book their customers
with a penchant for wrestling on a
WWE Live break at its Minehead
resort from November 7-10 with an
exclusive trade price of £99 per
person, based on four sharing a
standard room.

Aussie superstar Peter Andre will
be appearing at Butlins Minehead
from November 14-17 on his Big
Night Tour. The star’s first major UK
tour in two years will feature a live
band and special guests, and prices
start from £40 for travel agent
customers, based on four sharing a
standard room.

Meanwhile, ‘Back Together’ Live
Music Weekend will be featured at
the resort from December 5-8 and
will showcase the stars of ITV’s
mega hit, The Big Reunion. Acts

performing include Coolio, Five,
Eternal, A1, Damage, B*witched,
911, S Club Party and Blazin’ Squad,
plus tributes to Jessie J, Robbie
Williams and Tom Jones. Exclusive
prices for travel agent customers
start from £89 based on four sharing
a standard room.

Agents need to quote the code
AGENTMH when booking any of the
breaks to allow their customers to
benefit from the exclusive prices.
Agents can also download and print
specially designed posters to
promote the events from
www.bourneleisuresales.co.uk

For any other 2014 Live Music
Weekend break, agents can receive a
£20 discount per booking for their
customers by quoting code
AGENT20.

Meanwhile, the company is
offering a new festive break at either
Bognor Regis or Skegness resorts
for the new Just For Tots Christmas
Wonderland break and at any of its
three resorts for the inaugural New
Year After Party.

Just For Tots Christmas

Wonderland is designed for families
with children under the age of five. 

The four-night festive break will
take place from December 15 this
year.

Children will meet Father
Christmas in a Christmas Storytime
session, watch a live pantomime,
learn to skate on a tot-friendly ice-
rink, experience the magic of the
Skyline snowstorm and watch a
Christmas-themed creative play, all
included in the price of the break.

Alternatively, families can book a
two-night New Year After Party
break on January 2 which includes
full access to the resort’s facilities
including Splash Waterworld, the
Traditional Fairground, kids’
character shows, children’s
activities and live evening
entertainment.

A four-night Butlins Just For Tots
Christmas Wonderland break at
Skegness costs from £60 per person
arriving on Monday December 15,
based on two adults and two
children sharing a Silver self-
catering apartment.

Premier Holidays unveils new 2015
edition of Faraway brochure
PREMIER HOLIDAYS has unveiled its new Faraway
brochure, valid for travel until December 2015.

With an increase of 16 pages (previously 204 pages,
now 220) filled with new destinations, new itineraries for
escorted touring and a selection of new hotels, the
operator’s new brochure offers its largest selection of
breaks to date.

Newly added destinations include Japan, with the
introduction of touring and hotels in both Tokyo and
Kyoto. The Caribbean is also being re-introduced to the
programme, with a selection of hotels available in
Barbados, Antigua and St Lucia.

The operator has also expanded its core product,
giving more options for repeat customers and reasons
to entice new clients to book. Additions include
excursions to Yogyakarta and Borobudur from Bali, as
well as tours to see the Komodo Dragons, plus a new
River Kwai cruise in Thailand. New ‘Spirit of Laos’ and
‘Heritage Cambodia & Myanmar’ tours have also been
added in Indochina, while a new ‘Colonial Ceylon with
Safari & Riverboat’ tour is on offer for clients holidaying
in Sri Lanka.

New to the Faraway cruise section is Celebrity
Cruises’ Milennium Hong Kong voyage, and both pre-
and post-cruise nights in the Far East are included on
the new Celebrity Cruises’ Solstice voyage from Sydney
to New Zealand. A new option for cruising in Burma has
also been added; a two-night cruise on RV Paukan 2007.
For more information visit
www.trade.premierholidays.co.uk or call 0844-493 7542.

Exclusive discounts for agents’ customers on selected Butlins Live Music Weekends 
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BLOW ME AWAY...Pictured marking the launch of Liverpool John
Lennon Airport’s first airport blow dry and beauty bar (Heidi &
Pearl - Blow Out To Go Out), are, from the left: the shop’s Isobel
Glanville-Pearl, Amy Malloy and Alana Heidi Nouri. 
For details see www.heidiandpearl.com
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A S UK businesses overall become more and more 
 sophisticated in their approach to the markets in 
 which they trade and how they engage with their

staff, one consistent mistake that, in my view, we all
continue to make is the lack of support offered to the
middle management role.

All too often training and development activity is
focused on the two areas of senior management and
frontline staff. The external training course arena is
burgeoning with events that concentrate on effective
leadership, strategic thinking and staff empowerment -
all aimed at improving the capabilities of senior business
leadership.

As a consequence of that expensive training, the
leaders of businesses immediately embark upon an
internal programme of selling and customer service
skills training for frontline staff, often supported with
improved incentives schemes and staff opinion surveys, to
ensure that things are moving in the right direction and
that staff are motivated.

Don’t get me wrong, I have nothing against what
businesses are trying to do and there are few greater
advocated of effective training than me, but the point I am
making is what about support for the middle manager or
in the case of the travel trade, the branch manager.

Whilst my heading of ‘piggy in the middle’ may be a
little harsh, as I don’t for a minute think that there is any
deliberate intention on behalf of business owners to
deliberately exclude middle management in the
development plans  - the fact remains that not enough
support and development is offered to that group.

The ultimate irony of this position rests in the fact that
as the training focus on frontline staff ultimately improves
their effectiveness as employees, the pressures on middle
managers who direct their activities on a day to day basis
increase, essentially compounding the skills gap.

As our new business consultancy team have become
more actively engaged with members over the last few
months, the needs of the branch manager have become
clearer and more pressing.

As a consequence of this need, we have decided to
create a UK conference specifically for branch
managers. Entitled Inspire, the event will take place in
Leeds between November 25 and 26 this year. We are
offering an extremely competitive conference package so
that delegates can enjoy the social interaction in
addition to the business sessions.

As a business programme, we will place focus on the
following areas:
- The role of the branch manager/team leader
- Setting goals, objectives and targets
- Team motivation and engagement
- Managing the sales process
- Creating a business plan for the outlet or department.

Ultimately, the strength of the relationship the branch
manager develops with their senior manager or
business owner will be crucial, and our business
development consultants will use the conference to
foster that relationship, to create an effective team at
the senior, middle and frontline levels of management
and staff.

Overall, I think that we have understood that the age
old problem of disenfranchised middle management still
exists, but have gone beyond the stage of just
recognising it; but through Inspire and our business
consultancy team,    we are actively doing something
about it.

‘Piggy in the middle’ by Colin O’Neill, business development director, Advantage

“Whilst my heading of ‘piggy in the
middle’ may be a little harsh, as I

don’t for a minute think that there is
any deliberate intention on behalf of

business owners to deliberately
exclude middle management in the

development plans - the fact remains
that not enough support and

development is 
offered to that group“
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PEGASUS AIRLINES has announced its
traffic results for the first half of this
year, with a year-on-year increase in
the number of guests flown by 22.4%
to 9.2 million. The number of guests
taking domestic flights in Turkey was
5.7 million, a rise of 21.5% compared
to the same period last year, while the
number of guests on international
flights was 3.5 million, a rise of 24%
compared to the same period in 2013. 
According to figures for Turkey’s

aviation sector, the airline grew 1.4
times faster for its domestic flights
and 1.7 times faster for its
international flights compared with the
rest of the Turkish market. During the

first half of 2014, the load factor on
domestic flights reached 82% and
those for international flights was
75.4%. In the same period, the carrier
increased its market share on
domestic routes from 26.7% to 28%,
and its market share on its
international routes from 9.1% to 9.8%.
In the first half of this year, the

airline added to its list of destinations -
both in Turkey and worldwide, and now
offers 84 destinations across 35
countries.
The carrier’s general manager,

Sertac Haybat, said: “During the first
six months of 2014, Turkish aviation
recorded a large amount of guest

traffic as has been seen in previous
years. According to figures from the
general directorate of State Airports
Authority (DHMI), there was an
increase of 13.7% in guests flying
compared to the same period last year. 
“We also recorded an increase of

22.4% in guests - to 9.2 million -
during this period compared to the
same period last year. Following on
from the new destinations that we have
added to our network, as well as
expanding our fleet of aircraft during
the first six months of this year, we
plan to continue in this positive vein for
the remainder of this year.”
For details see www.flypgs.com/en

ANATOLIAN SKY Holidays is
encouraging agents to
promote this year’s
favourable exchange rate to
clients looking to travel to
Turkey.
The operator’s managing

director, Akin Koç, said: “Last
summer in Turkey, changing
£100 would get you around
280 Turkish Lira, this year,
it’s more like 350. As a result,
we have definitely seen an
increase in clients booking
higher value accommodation
on a bed-and-breakfast basis

and taking advantage of the
excellent exchange rate by
eating lunch and dinner out
in local restaurants, joining
excursions and shopping in
the markets, all of which are
significantly more affordable
this year.”
The latest addition to the

company’s portfolio is Hotel
Unique (pictured) in Fethiye.
Built last winter on a small
cliff face site, the hotel offers
19 guestrooms, a swimming
pool, bar/restaurant, sun
terrace and Jacuzzi.

A seven-night breakfast
stay leads in at £765 per
person, based on two sharing
a twin or double standard
room, including flights from
Gatwick and transfers.
Meanwhile, the operator is

selling two-centre Istanbul/
Kyrenia packages based on
Atlasjet’s flights from Luton
to Istanbul Ataturk, and then
on to Ercan airport. 
A holiday spending four

nights at the four-star Best
Western Empire Palace in
the heart of Istanbul’s old

town, followed by ten nights
at the family-run British
Hotel which overlooks
Kyrenia’s harbour costs from
£999 in October. It includes
flights with Atlasjet with a
25kg complimentary luggage
allowance and in-flight
meals and drinks, plus
transfers in both centres, a
rep service and 14 nights’
breakfast accommodation in
a twin/double room. 
For more information visit
www.anatoliansky.co.uk
or call 0844-273 3585. 

TRAVEL 2 is offering seven nights' five-star
accommodation at the Hilton Dalaman Sarigerme from
£889 per person.

The price, which is based on an October 15 departure,
includes flights from London, private transfers and a stay
in a land view room on an all-inclusive basis.

The operator's general manager of short haul product
& purchasing, Ricky Wason, said: "The key message for
selling to Turkey remains value for money. The Hilton
Dalaman Sarigerme Resort and Spa offers clients

excellent value for money with reduced prices for select
travel periods throughout the remainder of 2014. The
resort offers clients multiple indoor and outdoor pools
within the Aquapark complex, a world class spa, 23
restaurants and bars including TAO Asian, Indian and
Mediterranean cuisine. There is a themed Turkish
restaurant and for clients feeling a little more
adventurous there’s the Anisse Raki Bar. Clients that
book early will also receive a 20% discount for 2015
travel dates.” 

Seven-night, all-inclusive deal from £889 with Travel 2 plus early booking savings for 2015

turkey

Anatolian urges agents to promote favourable exchange rate

Pegasus Airlines welcomes boost in traffic data for first half of 2014
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TRAFALGAR IS offering a 14-day 'Best of
Turkey' option which gives guests the
opportunity to experience a two-night stay
in biblical Cappadocia, with a visit to the
underground city of Sarhatli on the ancient
Silk Road. During their visit to Cappadocia,
guests will stay in Dilek Kaya Cave Hotel - a
unique hotel crafted out of rock formations. 
Prices lead in at £1,550 per person and

include 13 nights’ breakfast
accommodation, VIP door-to-door

transfers, sightseeing and the services of a
travel director.
The operator is also offering a seven-

night 'Highlights of Turkey' itinerary, which
takes in ancient cities and bustling bazaars
and starts and ends in Istanbul. 
Prices lead in at £1,075 including flights,

breakfast accommodation, VIP door-to-door
transfers, sightseeing and the services of a
travel director.
For more information visit www.trafalgar.com

October 
getaways from
Jet2holidays

JET2HOLIDAYS IS
highlighting a selection
of October value breaks
to Bodrum (available
from East Midlands,
Glasgow, Leeds Bradford,
Manchester and
Newcastle), Dalaman
(available from
Blackpool, East
Midlands, Glasgow,
Leeds Bradford,
Manchester and
Newcastle) and Antalya,
new for summer 2015
from East Midlands,
Glasgow, Leeds Bradford,
Manchester and
Newcastle.

As examples, a seven-
night, self-catering stay
at the two-plus-star Club
Ako Apartments in
Marmaris leads in at
£260 per person based
on an October 6
departure from Leeds
Bradford and three
adults sharing. The price
includes a 22kg baggage
allowance and transfers.

For families, a seven-
night, all-inclusive stay
at the four-star Julian
Club Hotel in Marmaris is
being highlighted, with
prices from £406
including a 22kg baggage
allowance and transfers,
based on an October 17
departure from Leeds
Bradford.

Alternatively, clients
seeking luxury can opt
for a seven-night, all-
inclusive stay at the five-
star Hilton Dalaman
Sarigerme Resort and
Spa in Sarigerme,
Dalaman. Prices start
from £844 based on an
October 6 departure from
Leeds and including 22kg
baggage allowance and
transfers.
For further information
or to book call 0800-408
5587 or visit
https://tradesite.jet2
holidays.com

IN LINE with its commitment to enhance, upgrade and improve
its guest experience, Maritim Hotels has introduced a number
of new facilities at its two, five-star hotels in Turkey - Hotel
Club Alantur in Alanya and the Pine Beach Resort in Belek,
that will appeal to families holidaying with children.

New for this year at the Club Hotel Alantur is a kids’ buffet
and baby corner, complete with baby feeding and bottle
warming facilities, in the main restaurant. The company has
also redesigned and rebuilt its children’s club and introduced a
range of new equipment and indoor facilities.

In addition, free ice-cream is now served in the children’s
club twice daily and there is a complimentary buggy service for
families with younger children staying at the hotel. In response
to requests from guests, tea and coffee is now available in all
rooms and there is free Wi-Fi in all bedrooms, lobby and
public areas.

The Pine Beach Hotel in Belek has also further enhanced its
offering for adults and children for this year. A new children’s
adventure playground can be found on the beach and the hotel
has also introduced Pino Natureland in the resort grounds
which features a trampoline, Indian tent, small playhouses
and mini golf. There is also a dedicated programme of special
events for babies.

The company’s director of sales UK & Ireland, LeRoy
Sheppard, said: “It is our aim to ensure that families with
children have an unforgettable time at either of our hotels in
Turkey and we believe that the new developments set us apart
from the competition. Nowhere else will you find such a
comprehensive mix of facilities that cater so widely for mums,
dads and children of all ages to ensure that everyone has a
great time when staying with us.”

A POOL RESOURCE...D-Hotels & Resorts opened its latest resort in the Turkish village of Gocek in May. The
103-room D-Resort Gocek is a 20-minute drive from Dalaman airport and features two gourmet
restaurants, bars, a spa and gym and a private beach with restaurant which is a five-minute walk from the
main resort. Prestige Holidays is offering seven nights with breakfast including flights from Gatwick and
private resort transfers for £799 per person.
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Trafalgar promotes 'Best of' & 'Highlights' tours

Maritim Hotels adds new facilities for families

ATTRACTION WORLD is
offering up to 35% savings
on popular experiences in
Marmaris, along with a £1
deal for kids.

Marmaris excursion
offers include a Jeep Safari
for £17 per adult (was £25)
and £1 for kids (was £13); a
Cruise the Blues option for
£10 for adults (from £16)
and £1 for children (was
£7); Dalyan by Boat for £23
per adult (from £30) and
£10 for children (from £15);
an All Inclusive Boat Trip for
£18 per adult (from £24)
and £9 per child (from £13);
Dalyan by Bus for £22 per
adult (from £31) and £9 per
child (from £13); and an
excursion to Turtle Beach
for £19 per adult (from £25)
and £10 per child (from
£13). 

The price reductions and
kids go for £1 are valid on
bookings made before
October 31. 

Up to 35% savings
from Attraction World
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JUST YOU’S four-day trip to Istanbul takes in the hustle and bustle of
life in Turkey’s largest city. Guests will spend two half days exploring,
with the first half day incorporating a visit to two of the city’s most
famous landmarks – UNESCO world heritage Topkapi Palace and the
Grand Bazaar. Other highlights include a trip to the Blue Mosque and
Hagia Sophia, the church converted into a museum. Optional
excursions include dinner at the Flower Passage and a belly dancing
show. Prices start from £699 per person and include flights and three
nights’ accommodation. The trip is available from October 5, with
dates available in November and throughout 2015. 
To book visit www.justyou.co.uk or call 0844-567 9927.
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OLYMPIC HOLIDAYS is offering late
summer deals to Turkey from
Birmingham and Manchester with
prices starting from £262 per person
for a week's self-catering holiday in
late October.
The operator's commercial director,

Photis Lambrianides, said: "Holiday
prices to Turkey are even more
attractive going into the last two
months of the season due to the
current strength of sterling. Turkish
hoteliers in general have come up with
more favourable prices for the back
end of the summer season, as a result
of which the destination now has even
wider appeal.
"We are offering extremely

competitive prices from the regions,
including Birmingham and
Manchester, as well as from Gatwick
and other airports around the country."
Through the destination's Bodrum

gateway, prices for October 20
departures start from £308 for seven
nights' breakfast stay at the two-star
Dost Hotel in Gumbet, with flights from
Birmingham and transfers, or from

£315 from Manchester.
Also from Birmingham, all-inclusive

prices lead in at £398 for a week at the
four-star Crystal Hotel Gumusluk
Resort in Turgutreis (or from £404
from Manchester), and half-board from
£415 for a week at the four-star
Okaliptus Hotel in Bitez (£421 from
Manchester).
Through the Dalaman gateway,

prices for October 21 departures start
from £268 for seven nights' self-
catering at the Green Valley Aparthotel,
Fethiye, flying from Birmingham with
transfers, or from £262 out of
Manchester on October 20.
All-inclusive holidays from

Birmingham cost from £331 for a week
at the three-star Club Dorado
Apartments in Marmaris (from £326
out of Manchester), and half-board
from £323 for a week at the three-star
Karbel Beach Hotel in Oludeniz (from
£317 out of Manchester).
Lambrianides said: "Turkey has

been a consistently good seller for us
over recent years, having performed
well despite the intense competition

from other Mediterranean
destinations. It has wide holiday appeal
and attracts a good cross-section of
the market – couples, singles, young
people, families and the grey market.
Many were visiting Turkey for the first
time this year.
"Turkey's all-inclusives are

particularly good value and this year
sales have been very pleasing. There
are many all-inclusive bargains to be
had, especially in the shoulder
months."
For September and October, the

company is offering one-week, full-
board gulet cruises departing from
Marmaris and Bodrum from £545 and
£539 per person respectively. 
As an example of a package deal, a

week's all-inclusive stay at the three-
star Club Acacia Beach in Turgutreis,
based on two sharing a double garden
view room, costs £454 per person in
late September including flights from
Manchester and transfers. 
For further information or to book call
0844-499 4449 or visit
www.olympicholidays.com

Late summer deals from Birmingham & Manchester with Olympic Holidays 
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ILIOS TRAVEL is offering an introductory rate at the Delita
Suite Hotel on the Bodrum peninsula for £89 per couple,
per night including breakfast. 
Close to the Gölköy seafront, the new property offers a

swimming pool and each of its suites overlooks the pool
and surrounding garden areas plus private sun loungers by
the pool.
For further information or to book see www.iliostravel.com

Introductory offer from Ilios Travel

Delita Suite Hotel
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EXCLUSIVE ESCAPES has added a selection of new, top-
of-the-range villas to its coastal programme for travel
up to October.
As examples, a seven-night stay at Massi House in

Selimye (on the Bozburun Peninsula) costs from £890
per person, based on five sharing and includes flights,
transfers and car hire. 
The property features an en suite master bedroom, a

second master suite, a games room and gym, while the
restaurant, beach club and spa facilities of the nearby
Badem Tatil Ev are within easy reach.
The six-bedroom Pasha’s Palace in Aria is another new

addition and features a master pool suite which contains
an indoor pool and is a short drive from the Kalkan
waterfront. A seven-night stay costs from £860 based on

11 sharing and includes flights, transfers and car hire.
Other new additions include two new Avicenna villas –

Setara and Afsana in Kalkan. The four-bedroom houses
are spread over four floors and feature an infinity pool,
with prices from £920 for seven nights, based on eight
sharing and including flights, transfers and car hire.
The operator has weekly flights into Dalaman from the

private terminal at Stansted, with BA from Heathrow and
with Monarch from Manchester. On arrival at the villa
there is a light meal and a hamper for guests, while fresh
bread is also delivered daily. In-villa catering can also be
provided on request, including freshly made breakfasts
and evening meals. 
For more information or to book call 020-8605 3500 or
see www.exclusiveescapes.co.uk

I n Brief
� MARTI ISTANBUL has added a new rooftop terrace offering

panoramic views across the Bosphorus shores. Nightly rates
start from £166 in a Classic double room on a bed-and-
breakfast basis.

� BROADWAY TRAVEL is offering a five-star, all-inclusive
package with availability throughout September and
October. A seven-night stay at the Diamond Hill Resort
leads in at £369 per person, based on two sharing, and
includes flights on selected dates, a free 20-minute
massage, free late check-out, 20% off spa treatments and
one free meal at the a la carte restaurant. For details call
0800-011 4621 or see www.broadwaytravel.com

� BODRUM'S KEMPINKSI Hotel Barbaros Bay has introduced
mountain meditation and candlelit yoga. WATSU therapy –
a unique aquatic body massage treatment – is also being
offered solely at the resort. Nightly rates start from £157 per
double room including breakfast. 

� THE 19TH Eastern Mediterranean International Travel &
Tourism Exhibition (EMITT), the fifth largest tourism expo
in the world, and open to both the trade and public, will be
held in Istanbul from January 22-25, 2015. 
For details see www.gototurkey.co.uk 

� TRAVELSPHERE IS offering a 12-day tour package to Turkey
which spends three days in Istanbul, followed by the historic
cities of Try Pergamon and Ephesus. Prices start from £1,099
per person including flights, transfers, a selection of excursions
and accommodation at four-star hotels. Departures are
available from September 15 through to November 2015.

    For details visit www.travelsphere.co.uk or call 0844-273 1079.

ATLASJET IS promoting value Business
Class fares on its newly-launched Luton-
Istanbul Ataturk route. 

The service initially launched on May 2
with four flights weekly, which was
increased to daily from June. 

Benefits for Business Class travellers
include superior on-board service and

seats with 38-inch legroom; check-in up
to 45 minutes prior to departure; access
to the priority security channel; and
complimentary lounge access.

The carrier is also highlighting its
complimentary hot meal and drinks
service, including in-flight catering from
the airline's exclusive ‘Flying Chef’. The

chef prepares special daily dishes, adding
a personal touch to both Turkish and
international cuisine.

One-way Business Class fares start
from £168 including all taxes and service

charges.
For more information see
www.atlasjet.com 

Value Business Class fares on Atlasjet’s newly launched Luton-Istanbul route

Property additions from Exclusive Escapes for travel up to October
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BALKAN HOLIDAYS is set to launch its Winter Ski &
Board 2014/15 second edition brochure at the beginning
of next month, with incentives and special deals for
early bookers and families.

The operator will offer flights from six UK airports to
Sofia, Bulgaria, with three- and four-night ski weekends
to Bansko and Borovets and seven-night breaks to both
locations, plus Pamporovo. There is also a winter sports
programme to Kranjska Gora, Lake Bled and Lake
Bohinj in Slovenia.

Prices start from £244 per person for seven nights at
the self-catering Castle Apartments in Pamporovo flying
from Heathrow on March 13, 2015, based on six people
sharing. The package includes accommodation, flights
and transfers, and holidaymakers can also pre-book a
First Time ski pack which includes lift pass, ski & boot
hire and ski school from £115 in the low season per
adult and from £84 per child.

Other incentives include a selection of family and
child discounts, an early booking discount of up to £150
per couple, a low deposit of £70 per person, free Wi-Fi

in most hotels, free lift passes at selected hotels in
Bansko and Borovets and 20kg of luggage allowance on
charter flights.

The company will also be arranging visits to dry ski
slopes for agents during October/November at different
venues around the UK, where there will be the
opportunity to learn more about booking ski and
snowboarding holidays, plus a chance for some tuition
on the slopes. An educational visit to the three
Bulgarian ski resorts in March of next year is also being
planned. 

The company’s sales and marketing manager, Rupert
Diggins, said: “We have updated our online training
modules with a view to providing all the information that
an agent will need to book a ski and board holiday. We
can also provide in branch training from one of the
Balkan travel trade team on request.”
For further details about the educational and Dry Ski
Slope events email r.diggins@balkanholidays.co.uk and
for booking details see
www.balkanholidays.co.uk/agents

THE NEWLY re-branded Summit
Retreats is getting ready for what is
already being predicted as a very
busy 2014/15 ski season. 

With sales up by 55% on last year,
the company has announced the
launch of its new website,
www.summitretreats.com, and is
offering more than 210 handpicked
chalets, with an additional 50 being
added this year.

The company can arrange
everything from ski hire and ski
passes delivered straight to chalets,

heli-skiing and mountain picnics, to
arranging children’s essentials in the
chalet before families arrive, plus
bookings at any restaurants in the
resorts.

The operator’s CEO and founder,
Robin Quarrelle, said: “Following a
very successful two seasons in
business, the team and I are very
much looking forward to what’s to
come in our third year. The new
website really portrays our ethos, to
create the perfect ski holiday for
every member of the group. Whether

you are a hard core skier, a fair
weather skier, simply looking to
relax and unwind in the mountains or
you prefer the après ski life, we can
pinpoint the exact chalet to suit your
needs, offering everything from the
traditional chocolate box chalet with
ski-in, ski-out facilities, to the chic,
contemporary standalone chalets,
the designer apartments and back to
basic traditional chalets in the
valley.”
For more information visit
www.summitretreats.com

Summit Retreats adds accommodation to new website following successful sales
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SINGLE TRAVEL specialist, Solos Holidays is offering a
selection of ski trips for both clients travelling alone and
those who may have a partner or spouse who doesn’t
share their love of the sport.

The operator's ski programme encompasses resorts in
Italy, Austria, Bulgaria and Switzerland. New for the
2014/15 season is Santa Caterina in Italy, where seven

nights costs from £1,029 per person, based on December
20, January 14 and 31 and March 14, 2015 departures.
Also new is Bad Hofgastein in Austria, where a seven-
night break costs from £1,079 based on January 10,
February 7 and March 14, 2015 departures. 
To book or for further information call 0844-815 0001 or
see www.solosholidays.co.uk

FOLLOWING THE launch of its new
wesbite, Erna Low is now offering skiers
and snowboarders the opportunity to
build their own holiday to Whistler to
include flights and transfers, in addition
to their self-drive or accommodation-
only European programme. 

The operator’s CEO, Joanna
Yellowlees-Bound, said: “We have
expanded our ski offering further for
winter 2014/15 especially to Whistler in
Canada, to include 12 different
accommodation options, from hotels to
luxury apartments, plus direct flights
from Heathrow into Vancouver. 

“We also have a very special exclusive
offer; for all guests booking a Whistler
holiday we will include the Fresh Tracks
experience for free.”

Jane Bolton, the company’s managing
director, said: “We realised that Whistler
could provide the answer to many of our
client’s issues when booking a
traditional family ski holiday. The clamp
down on children being taken out during
school term time means family skiers

are restricted to the busy European
periods such as half-term and Easter.
By travelling further afield, the snow
season is guaranteed, the worries of
‘late season skiing’ are removed and
additionally there are excellent English
speaking ski instructors to keep young
children happy. 

“We have sourced accommodation to
suit all tastes and budgets and with
competitive flight rates on either British
Airways or Air Canada, as well as taking
advantage of the excellent early booking
discounts, the prices for one of our
holidays to Whistler can be comparable
to the more popular resorts in Europe at
peak times. Right now the exchange rate
is also extremely good for UK skiers
visiting Canada.”

As an example of prices, a ten-night
stay at the ski in/out Coast Blackcomb
Suites on the slopes at Blackcomb
mountain, including direct scheduled
flights from Heathrow with Air Canada,
shared shuttle transfers to resort and
lodging on a room-only basis in a two-

bedroom suite based on two adults and
two children sharing, costs from £5,709
for an April 4, 2015 departure. 

The company is also offering special
deals with up 70% savings on lift
passes and 33% savings on ski/board
rentals if bookings are confirmed
before August 31. 
To book or for more information see
www.ernalow.co.uk or
call 020-7584 2841.

POWDER WHITE will mark this year’s ski season by adding
three new chalets in Meribel, Val d’Isere and St Anton,
expanding its programme in three top European resorts.

The popular Three Valleys resort of Meribel will see
the addition of The Patrice, a free-standing chalet
accommodating up to 23 people in 12 bedrooms, ideal for
large families and groups or individual room bookings.
Situated a short walk from the main square with many
shops and restaurants and with easy access to the Doron
piste, the property’s location is convenient for clients who
want easy access to local facilities. The chalet also
features a large living room with an open fireplace, a sun
terrace and an outdoor hot tub. 

Austria’s St Anton will also see the company’s programme
increase to eight chalets, with the addition of The Gerlinde.
The traditionally decorated chalet is set over several floors
featuring a separate living and dining area, a separate
kitchen on the first floor, a sauna and four bedrooms,
sleeping up to eight guests. Located in central St Anton, the
chalet offers instant access to the Dorfstrasse zone, with a
variety of shops, restaurants and bars on the doorstep.

In Val d’Isere, the new freestanding Ananda chalet is

located in the popular Hamlet of Laisinant, offering a
peaceful setting with the convenience of a high-speed
chairlift nearby, giving skiers easy ski-in, ski-out access
to the Espace Killy ski area. If clients are looking for a
little action, the resort centre is a ten-minute walk away.
The property sleeps up to ten guests in six rooms and
features an open plan living and dining area with a log
fire and a separate TV room. 

All chalets come complete with free Wi-Fi, iPod docks,
laptops and flat-screen TV and DVD libraries with a
selection of pre-bookable extras – from additional
Champagne provisions to in-chalet ski fitting, all
bookable as part of the tailor-made service.

As examples of prices, seven nights at The Patrice in
Meribel costs from £399 per person, based on a
December 6 arrival, while seven nights at The Gerlinde in
St Anton costs from £349 based on a December 7 arrival. 

Agents making bookings before August 31 can save
their clients 15% on selected catered chalets (whole
chalet bookings only).
For further information see www.powderwhite.com or
call 020-8877 8888.

Clients can build their own Whistler holiday with Erna Low 

Solos Holidays adds new ski resorts to programme for 2014/15
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SKI SAFARI has added South Korea to
its winter programme. The destination
will be home to the Winter Olympics in
2018 in the PyeongChang region and,
for the first time, the operator will
feature the resorts of Yongpyong and
Phoenix Park with skiing also available
at the resort of Alpensia. 

Yongpyong Resort offers 15 chairlifts,
31 pistes and is the largest and oldest
ski resort in South Korea. Dragon’s
Peak at 1,458m, at the top of the
Rainbow gondola, is where most of the
Alpine skiing action will take place in
the 2018 PyeongChang Winter Olympic
Games. The 3.7km gondola whisks
users to the Grand terrain park which
offers all levels of skiers the best
conditions for showing off their
technique. 

Accommodation options range from

the Dragon Hotel at the base of the
resort, through to traditional Korean-
style accommodation (Ondol rooms).
Entertainment is on site with neon
bowling alleys, the Tower Plaza
amusement and food complex, as well
as an indoor Peak Island water park with
water flumes, family zones and a spa.

Phoenix Park, which features 21
slopes, will host the Ski Moguls, Aerials
and Ski Cross, as well as snowboarding
for the Parallel Giant Slalom,
Snowboard Cross and half pipe. 

The top of the resort, Mont Blanc, is
situated at 1,050m with views to Mt
Taegisan. The resort offers a range of
facilities - from bespoke child-friendly
tubing parks and night skiing to water
parks and a spa. 

The operator’s managing director,
Richard Rice, said: “Some clients want

to add a big city stay to the beginning
or end of their trip and this is what the
Niseko – Seoul option has to offer, with
direct flights with Korean Air from
London to Seoul and then direct to
Sapporo. Korean Air is also very
generous with luggage allowance,
permitting two pieces of luggage per
passenger enabling skiers to take their
own skis if they wish.”

As an example of prices, an eight-
night break combining accommodation
at the three-star+ Dragon Valley Hotel
in Yongpyong and the four-star
CenterMark Hotel in Seoul, costs
£1,230 per person based on two
adults. It includes flights with Korean
Air and transfers. 
For more information visit
www.skisafari.com or call 01273-
224060.

NEILSON HAS announced the addition of the Neilson Hotel Del
Clos in El Tarter, Andorra to its winter 2014/15 ski portfolio. 

Exclusive to the operator, the hotel is now on sale and
opens its doors to the first guests on December 21. The
property is located 300m from the resort centre and main ski
lifts and prices start from £588 per person, per week including
flights, transfers and half-board accommodation.

The hotel offers a range of children’s facilities including
three children’s clubs, a games and TV room and a snow
garden, plus use of a slopeside kids’ chalet with space for
indoor and outdoor snow fun.

After a day on the piste, guests can book in for a sports
massage at the hotel’s treatment room or enjoy
complimentary use of the indoor pool, hot tub and steam room
at the nearby Hotel Nordic. 

Pete Tyler, the operator's managing director, said: “We are
delighted to introduce the Neilson Hotel Del Clos to our ski

portfolio this winter and are particularly pleased to be
expanding in Andorra. We are currently the biggest UK operator
in the resort and so really feel that our guests can immerse
themselves in a true Neilson holiday experience, complete with
top-class accommodation and our renowned service. 

“The Neilson Hotel Del Clos is a great property for beginners
and families and we particularly look forward to welcoming
guests who already enjoy our summer Beachclub offering and
are looking for a similar product in the mountains.”

Direct flights to Lleida airport are available from Gatwick,
Birmingham, Manchester, Southampton and Bristol.

A seven-night stay at Neilson Hotel Del Clos starts from
£588 per person including flights from Southampton, transfers
and half-board accommodation based on two sharing a twin
room for a January 4, 2015 departure. 
For further information visit www.neilson.co.uk or 
call 0333-014 3350.

Neilson adds exclusive hotel in Andorra to winter 2014/15 ski portfolio

GREEN LEAF Niseko Village in Japan, which is located at the base of
snow-capped Mount An'nupuri, is offering nightly rates from £173 on
a bed-and-breakfast basis. The property features a ski-in, ski-out
design, traditional bubbling Onsen facilities and a range of winter
activities (aside from skiing) including snowmobile adventures, snow
rafting, reindeer sledging and First Tracks Cat skiing. The property is
a YTL Lifestyle resort and YTL Hotels has also announced the launch
of its KASARA brand, a collection of exclusive and luxurious hotels,
resorts and residences in locations in Asia and beyond, including
Hokkaido, Japan; Koh Samui, Thailand and Pulau Tiga in Borneo.

Private mountain ski experience 
in the Swiss Alps

TO CELEBRATE the start of the winter season, guests of
the Tschuggen Grand Hotel can take advantage of a
‘Private Mountain’ skiing experience, taking place on
Friday November 28 in Arosa.  

The mountain will be open exclusively for guests of
the Tschuggen Grand Hotel, accessed in less than three
minutes using the hotel’s private mountain railway.

The offer includes three nights in a deluxe double
room on a half-board basis; participation in the Private
Mountain event; complimentary ski pass for the
Saturday; and complimentary access to the Tschuggen
Bergoase spa and use of the hotel’s exclusive mountain
railway, the Tschuggen Express. 

Prices start from approximately £628 per person
between November 27-30 including VAT and service. 
For bookings and further information see
www.tschuggen.ch

wintersports
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We asked our staff the
following question this week:

What is your favourite
DVD box set of all time?
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Crossword:
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Val d’Isère unveils winter events calendar
VAL D’ISÈRE in southeastern France has unveiled its winter events
calendar which offers a range of mountain activities plus numerous
events and celebrations to keep all guests entertained. 

The calendar kicks off over the opening weekend on Saturday
November 29 with First Tracks, and includes gastronomic delights at the
Michelin starred L’Atelier d’Edmond and live music at the Folie Douce.
Guests who prefer a little down-time off the slopes can indulge in
beauty treatments and pampering at the resort’s spas, or relax in the
range of luxury chalets, many of which feature hot tubs and cinema
rooms.

To celebrate the opening of the season, guests are invited to discover
the latest in ski and snowboard equipment from brands including Apo,
Dynastar, K2, Nitro and many more. With the entire 2015 range of ski
and snowboard gear available, guests can try out the goods before
making any purchases and explore the Espace Killy skiing area with a
qualified guide.

Other events include FIS Mens Alpine Word Cup from December 12-
14; FIS Ladies Alpine World Cup from December 19-21; An Enchanted
Christmas from December 22-18, offering a range of shows and
concerts with highlights including ski demonstrations, fireworks and a
candle-lit descent; 22nd Classicaval Music Festival from January 20-22
and March 10-12, 2015; Frost Gun Invitational from February 2012,
which features a freestyle Big Air competition; 3rd Annual Winter Golf
from March 25-29; and 3rd Annual Yoga Festival from May 1-3. 

Ski Total is offering seven nights at Chalet Hotel Champs Avalins in
Val d’Isère, departing from Southampton (other airports available) on
December 7 for £399 per person (from £459). The deal is based on two
adults sharing and includes flights, transfers, free Wi-Fi and seven
nights’ catered accommodation including buffet breakfast, afternoon tea
and a five-course evening meal with complimentary wine.
For more information call 01483-791933 or see www.skitotal.com

FAIRMONT HAS added new packages at two of its properties in Canada. A two-night Ski &
Yoga Retreat at Fairmont Château Lake Louise is available from February 27-March 1,
2015 and costs approximately £272 per person, per night based on double occupancy. It
includes accommodation, yoga and mediation sessions, plus all snow activities (skiing,
snowshoeing and cross-country skiing, as well as ice-skating), and is based on a
minimum two-night stay. Meanwhile, a two-night Heli Ski Adventure (offering skiing and
snow-boarding for intermediate to advanced skiers) is being offered at Fairmont Château
Lake Louise. The experience launches on December 5 until April 21, 2015 and costs
approximately £807. It includes two nights’ accommodation, two heli-ski runs per day,
Whistler Ski Shuttle, on the slope ski valet and ski storage.
For details see www.fairmont.com
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